

Activate your Pheme Account, UWA Email
Account and Internet Access
Pheme is the UWA Access Management System. Pheme
login is required to access to a range of UWA services.



Set up your Pheme account:

http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/students

Sign up for an email account and internet access:

Send your question to the GRS help email

http://www.library.uwa.edu.au/it-help/students

PG-help@uwa.edu.au

Collect your Campus Card
Order your campus card online through studentConnect.
Your card will be ready to collect from Student Central 1-2
days after you place your order.



Sign in to studentConnect using your Pheme account.
Access the CaptureMe portal and upload your photo:
http://www.student.uwa.edu.au/course/studentconnect



Explore the GRS Events Calendar
There are a wide range of training opportunities offered by
the GRS and other areas of UWA. The GRS will keep you
updated by emailing you a GRS newsletter each month.

Find details of seminars and workshops here:
http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/students/
resources/events

Activate your UWA Student Guild Membership
The Guild provides social events, assistance, discounts and
more. Membership is free.

Sign in to studentConnect using your Pheme account



and activate your membership in the Enrolment section.
Then collect your Guild sticker from the Guild office.



Your supervisors will be able to answer many of your
questions, but if they can’t then contact your Graduate
Research Coordinator, search the GRS website, or send an
email to the GRS.

Browse the Current Student Pages of GRS Website

http://www.pheme.uwa.edu.au/login.aspx



Find answers to your questions

Meet other research students
There are many events to help you connect socially with
other students.

Sign up to the LACE newsletter
http://www.student.uwa.edu.au/learning/
studysmarter/writesmart/lace

Complete ACE & DELNA

Join a UWA Guild Club or attend PSA Connect

Academic Conduct Essentials is a short online unit and
DELNA is a short English language assessment—both are
compulsory.

http://myuwastudentguild.com/clubs-societies/
http://www.uwastudentguild.com/about/departments/
psa/

Log in to the UWA Learning Management System using
your Pheme account details. Click on ACE under My Units:
https://lms.uwa.edu.au

Register to attend a DELNA Screening session:
http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/students/delna





Complete the induction module and register for the
GRS Welcome here:
http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/students/induction

Every student has a unique set of due dates for their
paperwork.

Find your due dates in studentConnect following some

Read the GRS Induction Module & Register for
the GRS Welcome
Read through the induction material provided online—
these five short units will answer many of your questions
about your course and candidature. Then register to
attend one of the face-to-face GRS Welcomes.

Find your milestone due dates

simple instructions:
http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/students/
candidature



Contact us

Email or phone the GRS if you have any further
questions:
http://www.postgraduate.uwa.edu.au/contact/staff

